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Experimental and numerical simulation of tube hydroforming (THF)
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Abstract

Hydroforming is a manufacturing process that uses a fluid medium to form a part by using high internal pressure. In tube hydroforming
(THF), a tubular blank is placed between two dies, sealed and filled by injecting pressurized water up to 1200 MPa into it, deforming its
walls and calibrating them to shape the die cavities. The advantages of the hydroforming over the traditional process are: (a) light weight
constructions; (b) design flexibility increase, enable new shapes; (c) stiffness increase by using no welded tubular blanks; (d) welded assembly
elimination; (e) dimensional accuracy. The weight reduction obtaining by THF can be aided by further reduction trough lighter materials
selection. This paper aims to establish a basic understanding of the THF processing of aluminum and copper tubes. The THF is briefly reviewed
by carrying out an FEA of 2 THF processes. The first simulation case is the THF of a free aluminum tube without thrust feed force. The
second one is a study of THF calibration into a closed die. Finally, some preliminary results on the design and development of THF facility
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s well as its control are presented with some experimental results, looking for a THF process window.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The tube hydroforming processes (THF) consist of a com-
ined loading of compression forces (thrust and radial) as
ell as an internal pressure (applied by a fluid media) in order

o obtain tubular components with different cross-sections.
HF is manufacturing process used mainly to produce low
ost and lightweight components, maintaining their struc-
ural integrity, compared with traditional forming processes
1–11]. Nowadays, two THF techniques outstand: the THF
ith sequenced pressurization (PSH) and the high pressure
ydroforming (HPH). Both approaches were developed to
ake easier the THF of more complex parts, avoiding prob-

ems such as wrinkling, buckling and rupture. However the
ame, emphasizing the pressure behavior difference, the true
ifference between the two techniques is not the way to apply

he pressure, but the way the tubular blank is positioned into
he dies. The final pressure results of the mounted tool set.
t should take care to do not make mess between the pres-
ure level and the forming potential of the hydroformed part
iming to obtain a perfect part.

In the first part of this work, it is analyzed a free expans
tube hydroforming that does not regard any aspect o
pressure applying pressure, once it did not regard th
reactions forces. However, the attained pressure level
be regarded as a HPH process. More details are disc
in [4]. This paper aims under base of former works on s
metal bulging[6,7], to begin a study both THF with rad
loading on a free expansion without calibrating dies, as
THF using calibrating die tool sets. In this sense, as a
approach, it is intended to calibrate the software LS-DYN
well as the numerical model and analysis, using own re
and former results from the literature[5,8].

2. Free bulging THF

After [3], the theoretical pressure necessary to star
THF bulging process can be determined by the follow
expression:

p0 = σyt

r
(1)
∗ Corresponding author.
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whereσy is the yield stress of the tube material,t the thickness
of the tube wall andr the average radius of the tube. The exper-
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Table 1
Tube blank model for the tube blank

Material AA6082-T4

Thickness,t (mm) 3.175
Average radius,r (mm) 17.4625
Length,L (mm) 240
Density,ρ (g/cm3) 2.7
Young modulus,E (GPa) 71
Poisson coefficient,ν 0,31
Strength factor,K (MPa) 550
Strain hardening exponent,n 0.25
Yield stress,σ (MPa) 160

imental material use on this simulation is an aluminum alloy
AA6082-T4, already related by[1]. Its mechanical properties
are resumed inTable 1. After the data inTable 1, it is deter-
mined for THF free bulging to be simulated in this work, a
pressure:p0 = 29.1 MPa.

2.1. FEM model for the free bulge THF

For the free bulging THF simulation it was used the soft-
ware LS-DYNA for non-linear FEA[12]. The die was mod-
eled with solid elements. The material model for the tubes was
the model 36 (MAT3-PARAMETER BARLAT) with Lank-
ford parameter stated as 1, regarding an isotropic material
and exponential strain hardening law (Holomon),σ =Kϕn.
The final model contains 258 nodes and 205 elements. It was
assumed a lubricated condition between the die and tube, by
using a Coulomb model, with friction coefficientµ = 0.05.
Table 1resumes the model data andFig. 2 represents the
model generated.

2.2. Boundary conditions and FEA of the free bulging
THF

Due to the symmetry conditions of the model, it was mod-
eled only 1/8 of the tube blank, regarding three symmetry
p und-
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Fig. 1. FEM model.

Fig. 2. FEM boundary conditions.

the identification of the necking begin. In order to do this, it
was used a limit strain based failure criterion. It was assumed
that failure occurs when the plastic strain reaches 10%, basing
this value on the FLD curve presented in[5]. Regarding the
increase in radius or bulge height,Fig. 4 presents the maxi-

Fig. 3. Curve internal pressure vs. time.
lanes, following the application of the necessary bo
ry conditions on the nodes of the tube model. The
f the tube blank are free and slide along its axle.Fig. 1
hows the model andFig. 2 shows its respective bounda
onditions.

.3. FEM procedure and free bulge THF results

At a first glance there are two methods for the pressur
lication: a linear method and the bilinear one. Both meth

nvolve high pressure loading rates, regarding its physica
ects. In this work, the pressure loading rate was accele
o a maximum in order to reduce the computing time, h
ver using internal and kinetic energy control, in order to
ot disturb the physical meaning of the a real THF proc
he loading cycle is showed inFig. 3. The adopted mat
ial model did not include failure criteria after uniform str
tep, represented by the Holomon equationσ =Kϕn aiming
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Fig. 4. Tube radius or height increase vs. time.

mal displacement (bulge height) versus the time until the tube
rupture. From this figure, it is concluded that the bulge height
for a timet= 110 ms reaches 2.05 mm, which is in agreement
with [5].

Based on the assumed failure criterion, it was obtained
the burst pressure (Fig. 5) for simulation stated as 50.3 MPa,
which represents an error of 3.5% from value obtained by[5].
Fig. 6presents the thickness distribution on the hydroformed
part. The critical moment of the tube bursting presents a max-
imal reduction of 5.25% in the tube wall thickness.Table 2
resumes the results of FEA compared results.

F ,
p

Table 2
Compared results of the FEA for the THF model

This work Ref.[5] Error

Burst pressure (MPa) 50.33 47.7–49.8 0.35%
Bulge height (mm) 2.05 1.52–2.29 ∼0
Min. thickness (mm) 2.97 – –

Fig. 7. THF calibration process into closed dies.

3. THF calibration process with closed dies

The study of THF calibration process in this work, took as
reference the earlier approach of[8]. Fig. 7 presents a brief
description of the modeled process.

At the begin, the tube blank 1 is positioned into the lower
die cavity, with further step of closing the die set, aiming to
avoid the movement of the tube blank. In the following step,
the tube is filled with a liquid medium through a feed hole in
the punch and it is applied an initial pressure. In the next steps,
the punches 4 and 5 are moved in order apply a thrust force
at the ends of the tube. Depending on the combined effect of
the thrust force feeding and the internal pressure loading syn-
chronization, this operation results in tube buckling, as well
as also wrinkling. After the punch reaches the programmed
stroke displacement the internal pressure on the fluid into
the tube is increased expanding the tube, in such a way that
it took the forms of the die cavity. This operation is the so
called calibration. In general terms, there is process window
where is to be combined the thrust feeding force with inter-
nal pressure, in order to obtain hydroformed parts without
wrinkles or tearing. The wrinkles generated during the buck-
ling in the THF process could be bad or good ones. Recent
works[8–11]outstand the wrinkles produced in the buckling
stage could be distinguished as good or bad ones, and they
are related to determined combination of punch stroke and
i efic
o tep,
o tep.
T rust
f d by
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3
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ig. 5. Effective strains on the 6082-T4 tube,t= 110 ms (ε = 0.109)
= 50.3 MPa.

Fig. 6. Thickness distribution for the 6082-T4 tube.
nitial internal pressure sets. The wrinkle would be a ben
ne if it can be completely removed in the calibration s
therwise the bad one will still be after the calibration s
he determination of the most suitable combination of th

eed force and initial internal pressure is to be analyze
n FEA approach described in the following section.

.1. FEA data and boundary conditions THF calibration

The THF calibration process into closed dies was ca
ut based on the geometry studied earlier by[8]. For this spe
ific tube geometry the THF process became more sui
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Table 3
Geometry data and properties of the THF blank (material: aluminum alloy
LF2M)

Tube diameter (mm) 65
Tube length (mm) 250
Thickness (mm) 1.5
Yield stress (GPa) 0.08
Strength coefficient,K (GPa) 0.6
Density,ρ (g/cm3) 2.7
Young modulus,E (GPa) 71
Poisson coefficient,ν 0.31
Strain hardening coefficient,n 0.25
Friction coefficient,µ 0.125

due to its initial and final diameter ratio. The tube starts from
an initial diameter of 65 mm that reaches a diameter for a fi-
nal hydroformed part of 88 mm, resulting in an elongation of
33.4%. Keeping a ratio between the length of the expansion
zone at axial direction (100 + 2× (31.6) = 163.2 mm) and the
tube diameter, equal to 2.5. Such ratio turns impossible to
form this by a traditional process of hot drawing of tubes.
Table 3resumes the necessary data for the FEA of the THF
process.

The parameter setting for the thrust feeding force as well
as the internal pressure behavior during the THF process was
made regarding the parameters setting suggested by[8]. They
indicate that a minimal internal pressure should be applied to
the tube blank in order to obtain a part without winkles are to
be 5.5 MPa. It was taken as reference steps the pressures of
0, 3 and 5 MPa, and punch strokes above 15 mm, remember-
ing that for all these conditions the earlier simulation results
predicted wrinkles in the final calibration stage. These exam-
ples were regarded aiming the development of an FEM model
implemented with the commercial FEM software LS-DYNA
(the modelling approaches are presented inFigs. 8 and 9).
Those models are to be calibrated with the reported results
for the three internal pressures magnitudes, discussed in the
following sections.

3.2. FEA results for the THF calibration

0.0,
3 m.
A ated

Fig. 9. FEM model 2 for the THF calibration.

by [8], the simulation results agree with his results and com-
proves the quality of the developed model and analysis.

4. Development of a THF system and its control for T
part

Under basis of some earlier experiences[13–17]a hydro-
forming unit and its control were developed during this work.
Its development and control aim to avoid the main defects pre-
sented in a hydroformed part (Fig. 11). The control is based
on the FEA simulation and demands of a better control for
THF process window; accounting the thrust feed force and
the internal pressure (Fig. 12).

A hydroforming unit for THF was specially designed for
T branch parts. It includes the spliced die set, one counter
pressure punch and one closing punch, two independent hy-
draulic units, one to feed the punch cylinders and the second
one to feed the pressurized fluid into the hydroformed part.
The systems control includes also common and proportional
directional valves, servovalves and sensors. The diagrams il-
lustrated inFigs. 13 and 14represent the hydraulic system
configuration.

In the diagram showed inFig. 13 it can be noted two
different hydraulic units, where the symbol AX stays for axial
c the
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h units
a
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Fig. 10 shows the results for the internal pressures
.0 and 5.5 MPa, all of them for a punch stroke of 15 m
nalysing the results in terms of process window postul

Fig. 8. FEM model 1 for the THF calibration.
ylinders, CP for counter pressure, F for closing, AP for
ressure amplifier, UH1 for the main hydraulic unit, UH2
ydraulic unit of the pressure booster system. The two
re detailed inFigs. 14 and 15.

Fig. 14 illustrates the basic hydraulic unit, the clos
ylinder, responsible for the die closing, which is contro
y a directional flow valve, manually operated by a bu
ey. Also in this figure, it can be observed that axial cy
ers those actuate the two thrust feed forces, are cont
ach one by a proportional flow valve. The counter pres
alve equipped with a load cell is controlled by a comm
irectional valve, aided by manual flow controls.

Fig. 15 shows the amplifier pressure booster compo
y a servo actuator and a servo valve, with capacity to
ly internal pressure up to 210 bar. FinallyFig. 16schema

izes the feed back control option choused for the contro
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Fig. 10. FEA evolution for the THF calibration stages (time in ms).

data acquisition systems implemented in the THF facility.
Figs. 17 and 18show the use of PCI circuits to control the
different components. FinallyFig. 19 shows the images of
the main components of the THF unit constructed.

The control systems as well the stroke and valves move-
ment is discussed elsewhere[21–23]. If the cylinders stroke
were not so close, the hydroformed T branch presents two

Fig. 11. Main defects on THF process[18].

defects: the bulge is not centralized (Fig. 20); trend to form a
bulge with different lateral slopes, bigger slope at side with
greater velocity (Fig. 21). It could be viewed inFig. 20that
the bulge at its beginning is not centralized. The side marked
has displaced with more velocity that the other side.Fig. 21
shows a part with wrinkling (the wrinkles are emphasized
with the black darts), that denotes an excessive axial feed

Fig. 12. Example of THF process window[19,20].
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Fig. 13. Simplified THF general hydraulic diagram.

Fig. 14. The basic hydraulic unit diagram.

Fig. 15. Pressure amplifier unit hydraulic diagram.

Fig. 16. Feed back control mode.

Fig. 17. Reading and writing routes for sensors and actuators: (a) axial cylin-
ders; (b) counter punch.

compression compared with the increasing of the internal
pressure into the tube. It is also observed the trend of a bulge
slope at the side deformed with more velocity. InFig. 22it
could be observed that in this specimen suffered a fracture
due to an excessive internal pressure, followed by a buckling
collapse after the depressurization.

5. Conclusions and future perspectives

This work used the FEA program LS-DYNA for a suc-
cessful FEM model for both free bulge and calibration against
closed dies THF processes. It obtains results that agree with
earlier analysis of the literature, presenting no significant er-
rors.

The success of this first calibration step for the LS-DYNA
based model, allows for the beginning of the next steps, which
preview the study of the hydroforming process for more com-
plex geometry of parts, typical for industrial cases.

For the THF calibration process against closed dies, the
formation of benefic winkles, resulting in folding and unfold-
ing of tube regions, causes a differenced spring back effect
along the longitudinal axle of the tube, that results in distor-
tion in hydroformed part after its withdraw from the die.
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Fig. 18. System control using PCI 1713 and PCI 1723 for data acquisition
and commands, reading and writing routes for sensors and actuators: (a) load
cell and pressure transducers linking, (b) control diagram for the sensors and
actuators.

The THF facility designed and constructed allowed for an
accurate control into the necessary time demanded by a typ-
ical hydroforming work cycle. From the equivalence curves
it was possible to program the parameters in order to obtain
balanced axial displacements for the punch strokes.

Fig. 19. THF facility (a) view of the complete THF press; (b) axial and
counter pressure cylinders and theirs positions transducers; (c) die set cavi-
ties; (d) Pressure amplifier cylinders.

Fig. 20. THF part not centralized.

Future efforts will aim more deeply the study of spring
back phenomena in hydroforming, specially the possibility
of eliminate it, by the application and simultaneous control of
the internal pressure and punch stroke, looking to avoid the

Fig. 21. THF part with wrinkling.

Fig. 22. THF part failure by buckling and fracture.
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wrinkle formation and elimination of spring back generate
trough them. In the end of the first step of this project, it
could be concluded that the model generated using the LS-
DYNA software as well as the FEA based on it, is mature and
ready for the next tasks.
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